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Changes

In S.G.A.

With the new constitution,
East High School's government
will be similar to the present
form of bicameral legislation
which exists in the Federal government.
There will be two houses: a
Senior house and a Junior house.
In each house there will be a
speaker, who is the leader, a
secretary, who will take care
of all formal correspondence,
and a Sergeant-at-Arms who
will take attendance and attend
to election procedures.
The job of each house will be
to regulate student activities
such as dances, the Carnival,
and 'an fund drives. They will
also make regulations and rules
dealing with the lunchroom.
A president and treasurer will
be elected to serve over the
whole school. The term of office will be one year.
The constitution was voted
for with an overwhelming vote
of 1800 to 400.
Each of the controversial issues had a difference of about
.!)5 yotes.

Personal Opinions
The teachers and pupils seem
to have strong opinions on the
issue that dealt with higher academic qualifications to hold an
office.
Linda Teal says, "It just seems
logical that people with better
grades would be better leaders."
Nancy Green says, ''It doesn't
matter what an individual feels,
it's the whol•e student body that
counts."
Mr. Mann says, "Any sudent
who does not have a B average
could not possibly afford the
time needed for the many demands of an S.G.A. office."
Miss Neun says, "I would like
to have it more than it is, but
this way it gives an opportunity
for a real leader to run the
school."
While writing a new constitution, the committee went over
constitutions sent to them from
five different schools. They found
out that East has the lowest
academic qualifications of any
school in the city and surround~
ing areas. Our requirements for
office are the same as they were
in 1938.
Nominations for S.G.A. Offices
Those running for offices are:
President-Ronald Ring (11),
Dave Dickinson (11).
Spe~i ker
of Sr. House- Mary
Cummings (11), Richard Michels
:10), Leslie Walther (10)
Se;:retary of Sr. House- Pat
Smith (11), Laura Rickmers (9).
Sgt. at ArlDS of Sr. HouseVirginia Saporito (10), JoAnne
Lusink (10), Pam Cooper (10).
Speaker of Jr. House-Leslie
Gillis (8), Sharon Gerny (8),
(Primary Election ) AI Rickmers
(8).

Treasurer-Kathy Keeler (11),
Gary Proud
(11),
Rosemary
Hayes ( (10) .
Secretary of Jr. House--Carolyn Auburn (8), Carolyn Rowlands (8), Linda Cornell (8).
Sgt. urt Arms of Jr. :House Sue Snyder (8) (Primary Election ) Toni Malek {8) , Garol Nuigt>ns (8).
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Elections On Tuesday
22 Vie for Offices

CANDIDATES FOR SENIOR HOUSE OFFICES-Gary Pr,oud, Dave
Dickinson, Rontcld King. Kathy Keeler, Rosemar:y Hayes

Anna-Maija Plans Summer
Tour of Unit eel S.tates

Anna~Maija Loponen , East High's Finnish Teen~age Diplomat, will say good-bye to R oc hester on June 29, when she and
about thirty-four other diplomats step onto a Greyhound bus to
begin a three-week tour of the United States. The purpose of
the trip is to give the diplomats a chance to see and know more
of America. The trip will include stops in Ohio, Indiana, Tennessee, North Carolina , Virginia , New Jersey, Washington and
New York. Along the way the diplomats will be guests of
people in the community in which they are visiting.

The high point of the tour will
be when all 1850 Teen-age Diplomats meet in W'a shington for
several days. in the middle of
July. They are looking forward
to sight-seeing in our capital
city and particularly to visiting
the White House where they
will be greeted by President
Kennedy.
Anna-Maija·s last stop in the
United States. will be with a
family near New York for about
ten days. She will say her final
farewell to the United States on
August fourth when. she will fly
to Finland.
Since her school starts September first, Anna.Maija will
have little time for "sleeping a
whole day" which she is always
talking about.
· Anna-Maija plans to finish
her two years of high school
and then go on to college to
study languages. She . is also
thinking of trying for a scholarship to one of our coll~es.

Gamma Sigma Phi
Completes Handbook
East High's newest Hi- Y Club,
Ga mma Sigma Phi, recently completed its first major project, a
handbook for the eighth and
ninth graders. The four by sixin'c h bookiet has been submittd
to Mr. Clark for approval.
It is paper-covered and has
about fifty pages. A section welccming the new students to East
High is followed by the usual introduction and table of contents.
In the reference s,e ction there are
maps, a list of the homeroom
teachers and their homerooms,
and a list of the various clubs at
East. The maps will include one
of each floor and a detiled lavout of the physical education
wing. In another section activities of the year, s uch as the Carnival, will be explained. Along
with this will be a list of the
cheerleaders and a little writeup
about each of the sports.

St. John Fi~her President
Speak to Seniors

To

On June 24th the annual commencement will take place. Guest
speaker at the program will be the Very Reverend Charles J.
Lavery, C.S.B .. Phd. , President of Saint John Fisher College.
Mr. Clark will present diplomas to graduating members of the
class of '61. Three hundred members. in all are expected to receive their diplomas. Other features on the program include a
salutation by members of the senior class, musical numbers and
a literary presentation by members of the senior class. The cere ~
monies will take place in the auditorium and will begin at 8: I}
P . M. Advisers for the class of '6 1 are Miss Elizabeth Beard
and Mr. Hugh McRae.

The opportunity of voting for next year's student government
officers is once again here. In the elections assembly on June 2 ,
the student body will have the chance to see the candidates and
hear their platforms and ideas. Then, on June 6, the following
Tuesday, the students will receive ballots in their homerooms
for voting. Since some of the duties and offices have changed
slightly with the new constitution, the assembly will give the
students an idea not only of whom they may vote for , but also
for what the are voting.
Running for president are two
Juniors: Dave Dickinson,and Ron
Fraser, Clark Heacl
Ring. Dave Dickinson's aim is
''continued progress in
good
Student Publications
student government by the stuNext year's Editors-in-Chief of dents.'' Dave's activities include
the Clarion and Orient have been S.G.A. Treasurer for two terms,
announced by the
advisers. and Cabinet for 2 terms. He takes
David Fraser, successor to Gregg part in many sports, took part
Wagner, has been appointed to in the Carnival, and also in the
the Clarion. and Benedict Clark, Youth and Government Confersuccessor to Richard Green, will ence. He is the president~elect
head next year's Orient staff.
of his Hi- Y group, and co-busiOther appointments to the ness manager elect of the Orient.
O'lient and Clarion have also Dave's plans after high school
been confirmed. The remaining include studying business adstaff of the Orient will be: Au~ ministration and engineering in
drey Trebert and Joyce Weber, college, though he hasn't de-bi-tcrmy-Co-·ctlitors-; -Ltnda-Zupkv- • ~~---w!ri €h h-1''11 major. lnve
·and David Crothers Art Co-edi· has had much experience in
tors; Shirley Spenc~r and David Stu~,ent Governme~t, :and Jl.~
Dickinson, Business Co-editors; an earnest and smcere desire
Mike Pancione and George Lu- for the position of president."
sink, Boy's Sports Editors; RoseRon Ring, also running for
mary Fiouca, Girls' Sports Edi- president,
is on the East basetor; Annette Palermo, Circula- ball team. He is a homeroom
tion Manager; Louis Costanzo,
Advertising Chairman;
a n d representative to the S.G.A.; and
on nex.t year's Orient staff. He
Noelly Diehl and Josephine is
has
also learned responsibility
Melia, Co-secretaries. Pat Tar- through
the managing of a pa~
ant will manage the typing on per route. He is familiar with
the Clarion; other appointments
are still indefinite and will be the S.G.A. procedures and knows
the new Constitution. After high
concluded next year.
school, Ron plans to study archi tecture.
Sergeant at Arms
Hoping to- take attendance in
the Junior House as Junior Sergeant at Arms will be either
Junior Virginia Saporito, or Soph
Joanne Lusink, or Soph Pam
Cooper.
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Torrens, Hagen
Plan Retirement

Editors Benedict Clark (left)
and David Fraser

Italian Students Dance
Friday, May 26, the Renais-.
sance Club sponsored a dance.
Its name was "L'arcobalens"
meaning' the "Rainbow.''
Prooeeds from this dance will make
small scholarships available for
Italian students. This dance was
held at East High from 8 :30 to
11: 30. The cost was 75c per 'per~
son. Making a special performance for this dance were the
Mercury Comets, who played enjoyable music throughout the
evening. The free refreshments
included pizza, pop, and cookies.

With the end of the school
year drawing near, two addi
tional East High teachers have
announced their retirements : Mr.
Louis Hagen and Mr. Robert
Torrens.
Mr. Hagen, who is completing
his 39th year teaching mathe~
matics at East, graduated from
the University of Michigan, and
came to the Alexander Street
building in 1922. After retirement he plans to devote himself
to investigations of family trees
(genealogy), his principal hobby,
and also intends to visit sections
of the nation, particularly West.
Mr. Torrens is head of the
Physical Education Department,
a post he has held since coming to East from Franklin in
1942. He has spent 38 years in
t·e aching.
After graduation
from Springfield · College, he began his career in Perry, New
York, moving to Franldin High
School in 1930.
Mr. Torrens
hopes to travel through the
United States in addition to enjoying his Canadian · cottage.
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1Jn j~em o r l am
Mr. Harold Fagan, teacher ·of
history at East since 1924, died
April 26. With a background of
world travel, studies at Harvard,
Syracus-e, and the U. of R., and
an in.::·2ctious love for the arts, his
fe llows agree he lifted the best
and the worst to high endeavor.
Few thoughts more sincere could
be left to his memory than those
of a. former student.
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MissFarley Leaves
For Marriage

"I have known and loved
Harold for many years ... No one,
including my parents, had a.
more profound effect on my own
personal development and maturity. To him I lay the entire
inspiration for my intellectual
and emotional growth. I say this
now, and I said it weeks, even
years ago. I shall be eternally
grateful. However, when I begin
to analyze what it is that he
gave me I realize that in truth,
he gave me only myself.
He
taught me to accept knowledge
and informa tion, to assa.y it in
reference to my position in society, to be una-shamed to state
my thinking, and surely, to go
on a.nd build from that point.
In that sequence are the words
inspiration, guidance, assistance,
confidence and understanding.
Surely I learned facts from Harold, but far more necessary, I
learned how to live ·a s a thinking individual. This was his
genius.'

Miss Kane Leaves
For Libya

One of East High's very valuTo many of us, moving
able and beloved English teachfrom one home to another is
ers will he l·eaving us this June.
merely an occurrence, but to
Miss Farley is to be married
Miss Mary Frances Kane, hisin August.
tory teacher at East High, it will
Miss Carol Farley was born
mean the fulfillment of a longin Groce City, Pennsylvania and
time ambition to travel. Some·
grew up in Portland, Maine. She
time in August, Miss Kane will
attended public, grammar and
fty to Libya, South Africa, where
high schools tnere and in her
she will 's pend one year teachPrimers on cattle ranching say there is a certain little goat senior year visited Europe with.
ing the children' of our Air
that is trained to lead stock down the long chute to the slaughter~ her family.
Force personnel on a base seven
Both she and her fiance, Dieing blade. An animal such as this is used so the cattle won't
miles from Tripoli. She plans
to teach English and possibly
suspect their fate and foul up the efficient machinery of extermin ~ trich Kessler of Hamilton, New
some history.
ation . Just as all havoc is about to break loose in the process, York, graduated from Swarthmore College where she received
In applying for this position,
the jaunty little fellow eases out a tiny exit and makes ready to her degree in Bi<>logy. She also
Miss Kane filed various applibring in another group of victims.
Examinations
are
here
to
stay.
received a Master's Degree in
This tragedy, occuring countless times, is a very human story. teaching English from Radcliffe They are a kind of inventory of cations and personal forms. In
educational accomplish- addition to this, she received a
For the chute is Temptation, the goat is Rationalization and College. While earning this, she your
personal interview
from Air
ments.
Students who have fol- Force
Compromise and the blade is Failu re. At one time or another we taught a seventh grade in Belland
screening
for
officials
are those cattle, blind as they are. The temptation is there to do m ont, Massachusetts for six lowed the rules for "making security measures.
good" need not worry about ex·
a shoddy job, to wave aside a challenge when it is offered taking months.
Miss Kane will occupy living
amina.t ions. For them, exams
Mr.
Kessler
has
received
his
quarters
directly on the base a
the easy way out, to cheat when honest effort will not get what
are relatively painless.
Master's in . Bacteriology.
few miles inland from the
is destred.
While in ~oll ege , both she and
The student who enters the beaches of the Mediterranean
Exams may prove the point. And later the BJg .Vacationwith·
its delicious invitation to whittle away time may bring the point her fiance Wl'!r0 -active in stu- exam ro·om saying,- -with a Sea. The ----6-as91 according to
dent affa irs. Miss Farley was
home-· one step further .
Unlike the pen on that ranch there Secretary of the Woonen's Judi- good break I can pass," is, with- Miss Kane, is really a small
community in itself with a
are hvo chutes for us, one labeled Temptation and the other, ciary Committee and the man- out a doubt, unprepared. From church, school, PX, skin diving
the teacher's point of view, if
Thought, and with planned time and long range goals fixed firmly a ger of 'the swim team. She he passes the ·exam is not valid, club and various other convenin mind, that pesky animal can lead until Niagara falls , for the also took her second trip to since it did not measure ac- ienc~s. The school where she
good it will do him.
D. F.
Europe with her ' roommate.
complishment and the ability to plans to teach has a school ye~r
Miss Farley has been at East apply new information gained. similar to ours. Ten months
of the year .are spent in school
high for two years. She enjoys
There are some sensible rules and two months are given to
her classes and . feels that, "this
When looking back upon this past year, I'm inclined to call year, I have seen greater ma- to follow in ta,k ing examina- vacation. 'With these last two
dilige nt student months, Miss Kane hopes to
it a fairly successful one. The S .G.A ; has taken a step forward turity in the student, but there is tions. The
goes
over
his
notes, carefully visit Greece and Italy.
still
room
foP
improvement."
by expanding and improving its activities. Nearly all of its prostudies important bits of inform"Because Libya is a Moslem
grams · were well conducted, favorably responded to, and quite This summer, she will return ation from the review book, and
successful. I think that the main reason for the step forward to Portland where she will be tests himself on questions from country, there are certain custhis year has been the great increase of student interest, sup- married in August. She and previous examinations if they toms that a foreigner is exher husband will then live in
pected to respect," said Miss
port, and participation in the S.G.A.
Madison, Wisc<;>nsin, while he are available. The revi·e w should Kane. "No person is allowed to
However, next year promises to be an even better one. The earns his Doctorate in Zoology.
be a re-view and not a new ex- enter their Mosques or places of
ne.w procedures installed this year will allow more students to
Those of us ,who have known perience with the content of the worship, and citizens are asked
actively participate in the activities of the S .G.A. A more unified Miss Farley apd her teaching course.
not to stare at the Moslems
student government, a more varied program, better methods and will miss very .much the leader
It is highly desirable to relax when they conduct their daily
procedures, and, most important, more opportunities for student in Room D219. ,
the night before a test. A good public worship." She was inparticipation, all lie in the near future .
Don Adair
night's sleep will put the body structed by Air Force personnel
in a better condition to recall to take wool clothes to combat
information, organize facts, and their cool weather and also rain
write a neat answer paper. Just wear aid shoes, for these two
The time has come for gears This selection will be completed
before leaving for the examina· items are extremely high priced
to shift and new figures to ap- in September.
tion, a few minutes should be on the local market and almost
pea.r bustling around the publiME:,~~lbers ,of the Class of 1961 :
spent looking over all the notes impo:ssible to purchase. She will
'
cation office in hopes of bring·
A most important fact rem•a.ins You are cordially invited to a t- to get a bird's-eye view of the be allowed 65 pounds of air
ing out the monthly Clarion. New as it has for fifty -two years. The tend -::.t Splash Party!
material to be covered in the luggage and 400 pounds which
editors step in, and with heart- Clarion is your means of exwill have to be shipped to her
Yep, and the best part of it is examination.
felt thanks to their predeces- pression at East. Whether it be- it's formal! Even if your girl
on arrival.
sors for advice 'and encourage- comes your "best friend'' for doesn't look good in a bathing
Miss Kane was educated
If you have studied adequatement, take up the headaches news, gossip and stories, for in- suit, she can still come and have- ly, go into the room with confi· at Saint Joseph College in Amesand the joys of interpreting the form a tion and entertainment, or a lot of fun. The date is June 1, dence. Arrive early. Avoid last bury, Marland, where. she relife of a school in which Orien- shrivels to a sheet of old facts 1961, in the East. High School minute discussions on questions ceived her Bachelor of Arts deta-ls can feel genuine pride. One depends on how much each and cafet•e ria. There have been sev- and answers with frantic pupils. g!'ee. She has been a teacher
custom changes, that of choos- every student gives to its con· eral rumors to the effect that And most of all, RELAX!
at Eas t High for the past two
ing the complete staff for the tents, by writing the news, by this event is also being called
years.
She is anticipating a
With all this study and preissue that rounds out the year. making it.
"Schala.mar" or the Senior Ball. para tion behind you, you can wonderful year of learning as
Don't believe this, it's a splash rest assured that your grade will well as teaching, for she hopes
to meet many of the people and
party. How can this be done? be a good one!
learn much about their customs
Simple--the Decorating CommitKarin Buchanan
and way of life.
tee is planning to have a Greek
East High's cheering squad, for the forthcoming year was Waterfall for the decorations:
chosen on May 12, by judges Mrs. · Mason, Mrs. Spennacchio, They aren't guaranteeing that the
Mr. Schutt, Mr. Beardslee, and head cherleader Pat Van As. wa.t er will come from the MedOn Friday, May 26th, East High School once again honored
Each girl was judged on personality, grooming , voice, and co- it·e rranean, but it will be wet. If its war dead in the Memorial Day Assembly. It has been the
o rdination.
Sixteen out of the 63 girls who tried out were you tire from the vigorous swim- annual school custom to invite the relatives and friends of these
chosen. There are eight girls on each squad. The new cheer~ ming, you may lean on the tall men to watch and to hear the assembly speakers. This year's
white pillar,s that will be supleaders are :
·
porting the older members of our speaker was the . Mayor of Rochester, Mr . . Peter Barry. For
-Varsity- Rosalie Lana, Shirley Spencer, Joanne Pagano, San- group. · If you care to dance, Ken this occasion, Jesse Ange, Janet DeHollander, Nina Dworkin ,dy C rane, Sue. DeLorm, Margaret Addante, Jackie Van As, and Unwin and his band will be on and Mary V ersprille were chosen to pla& the bouquets of
Joan StillwelL ..
. ·
. _
..
.
the sideline for your convenience. flowers be$ide the plaque;$. which stand at the . entrance to the
:-J imiot _V arsity,.,-Matcia DeMallie, Elaine · DiMora, Rosemary
Refreshments will be served; Commons Room. Members of · the 'Ci'vil .Air. . Patrol · stood guard. ·
Hay es , Barbai:_a Tycha, Roselea ·cullian, Maureen Daly, Melody Karin Buchanan is in charge of This was truly a fitting trib1,1te to those -w:h6· at£ended East High
and participated in · either W-erld War I or World War IL
Johnson. arid Ben11ce Mancuso .
·
the food.
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Auctioneer Bob Ball sells unidentified slave

Caveat Emptor!
Busy is the word that descr.ibes Nina Dworkin, one of the
more outstanding members of
the class of 1961. Nina plays
in the band and orchestra, is a
member of the Red Cross, InterHigh Council, 'a nd is a member
of the circulation staff of the
1961 Orient. She is finance chair·
man of the S.G.A. and is secretary of the National Honor Society. She is president of the
Synchronized Swim Club. She
has taught swimming at the
Y.W'.C.A.
Nina's s pare time is spent in
doing biology research in her
basement laboratory.
Other;
interests include skiing, horse back riding, golfing, swimming,
and jazz.
Nina plans to attend Syracuse
University •and to eventually
become a doctor.

"Oh what if I don't get sold?"
"My tunic is slipping!''
"Does my hair look all right?"
These were the shouts of some
of the slaves who were sold at
the Roman State Slave Sale on
May 12. In the auditorium, as
auctioneer, Bob Ball, sold 45
eighth and ninth graders.
The slaves had to work for
their masters on the following
Monday and Tuesday, May 15th
and 16th.
The high est price paid for a
slave was '$7.00. The lucky slave
was Mr. David Moe who volunteer-e d at the last minute to help
out a worthy cause.
The total profit was about $55.
It will be used for future expenses of llle RoltlaH State.

Honor Society
Initiates Five
In the assembly on Friday,
May 12th, the Wolgast Chapter
of the National Honor Society
presented an impressive ceremony during which new members wer-e inducted. Dr. R:aymond Francis, principal of John
Marshall High, spoke on the
importance of scholarship. Mr.
DiClemente, adviser of the National Honor Society, introduced
J udy Carlsen, John Neuner, Janis
Saydak, Joyce Weber, and Roberta Wickman, who, on the
basis of their excellence in
scholarship, leadership, character and service to the school and
community, were chosen to be
members of the National Honor
Society.

New Sounds
Heard in Assembly
In the May 12th National Honor Society assembly, East High
students and faculty members were presented with a pleasant sur~
prise. In place of the ever faithfu l band, they found an almost
empty pit. On the far left was an electronic organ. The band
members were getting a well~deserved rest and the organ was in
trial. Why the organ?
W'hen East High's class· of 1960 plement in assemblies such as
were graduated, they donated Memorial Day when a solemn
five hundred dollars from their mood effect is desired. Plays and
treasury toward an organ ·for the musicals will become even more
auditorium. This year some mem- professional sounding with the
bers of the East High faculty havt! tones of the organ accenting the
been meeting to determine the varied scenes. It will also suptype and price of organ which plement
for
commencement,
should be purchased. The price r, when the pit will be needed for
decided upon is not to exceed ij seating.
$2,500. About $2,000 of it will •
Mr. Jenkins, who has played a
eventually be paid l:)y the S.G.A. i chu rch organ for some years, or
The type has not yet been de- : Miss Freeman will be the regucided. In the next few weeks, ; lar play•er when the purchase is
different organs will be tested in 1 completed.
Reservations have
assembly ·. for tone .qualities and · been made so that talented memversa~ility.
.· . . .. ,.,
' bers' of the faculty and student
.The new organ~·
to replace body, may be abJ.e to play for
the band. will be used as a sup- special occasions.

not

Passing the cluster of practice.
rooms in A wing, you may have
heard
strains of Chopin or
Brahms or Gershwin on the pi•ano
breaking the silence. After a
time, if you had st:ayed around,
a senior, armed with a bulging
briefcase and a · ready smile,
would have emerged finished for
the day with his hobby. He is
Gregg Wagner. "Music is my
favorite sport," he says,
and
along with it he enjoys ice skating and skiing "a little."
As a participant in extra-curricular activiti·es, he is a member of the Fr-ench Club and outgoing Editor - in - Chief of the
Clarion, He received his scholostic key 'a.w ard in art for a
painting, "the only one I have
done," he laughed. , But, with a
bug for architecture he has tried
his hand at designing houses
and other kinds of buildinas
several times.
o
'A member of the National
Honm· Society, Gregg placed
tenth scholastica.lly in his class.
He has been accepted at Buffalo
State Teachers College and plans
to major in sociaL. studies.

East Exhibits
Creative Genius
"The purpose of these exhibits
is mainly to bring out creative
int-e rests in students more strongly than in past years, and to
present to the students, publicly,
the talents of their fellow classmates." So the art exhibits decorating the Commons Room were
explained. Teachers in the Art
Department felt that although
there was much space provided
for the three dimensional work
in. the s howcases and display
wmdows, there was none for the
two dimensional work as seen on
the exhibit units.

The 'New Horizon'
for Smart
JUNE GRADUATES
.h

•

•

••

Is

Telephone

Ope r~ing

Good Wages? You Bet /
Regular Increases? Ditto!
Interesti'ng Work? Yes. ma'am /
Professional Training wit h
p eople you'll like

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.
95 North Fitzhugh St.

Ask for Miss Rice or
consult your
Scho ol Counselor

an F

and~rs

Dear DCllll Flanders.

neck regularly and if I like lilies
I've been trying to find an or red roses. I am waiting anxanswer to my problem; but every- iously for my visit but I am
thing I've tried has failed, so . wondering why he would asi{
I'm depending on you.
such questions. Also, why would
I have a teacher at school he give his retu rn addl'ess as
who is always cross. Yes always, Ghoul's Rest .Cemetery?
Sincerely yours,
before, during, and after class.
Vampirlai Van Drac
I had decided that one of her
classes, maybe even ours, bothStay home, Vamp.
There's .
ered her a~nd that's why she an ulterior motive sorne place.
acted as she did. But I've found Dear Dan,
out that this wasn't so. Yester'There's a perfectly wonderful,
day morning, even before homehandsome
guy who sits next to
room, I was walking down the
ha!ll and saw her. I smiled and me in science class. We cut
said, "Hello, Miss Smith." She things up together, and write .
didn't even crack a smile. All our experiments ,.together. We
she said was, "Hello Babs." The even took each other's pulse rate!
way she said this made me feel Well, all of a sudden he s.t arted
taking the pulse of another girl
as if _, he was forcing herself.
When we're in class she is in ·our class; ·and I had to take
usually staring at either me someone else's!
Do you think he doesn't like
or my girlfriend.
She never
picks on the ones causing the me any more? I just hate takreal trouble, or the ones failing. ing the p ulse of someone else.
When class is in session the at- This other person has a very un- .
mosphere is very tense; you feel even rate ·a,nd I just can't seem ·
as if you re in front of a firing to count it. What can I do?
(Signed )
squad.
" Pulseless and Lonely"
It will probably help if I tell
Dear "Pulseless,"
you what I ve done:
Perhaps his pulse doesn't
1. I've tried extra hard to be
pound at the same rhythm as
really friendly.
2. I've gone in for extra help yours. To get him back, sugto show her I'm really interested. gest something interesting to
3. I try to strike· up a. conver- do together, such as cutting up
a frog or a cow·s eyeball. And
sation ..
All these have failed. Please for heaven's ca:ke, speak to your
tell me what to do. "Waitin': ' new partner about that pulserate! He sounds sick!
Dear "Waitin',"
Keep trying. Even though a Dear D·UIIl Flanders.
teacher should be friendly to her
I am a high school senior,
pupils, you can still be friendly, and am nineteen years old. My
if only to be polite·. This teacher parents do not allow me to date.
may have outside
problems I think I am old enough to go
which ca,use her crossness. At out. I can't understand them.
any rate, she may change some- They permit me to wear heavy
day, so don't give up.
makeup and dye my hajr; but
they claim boys will get me into
Dear D,Cllll Flanders,
trouble, and tp.ey want me to
~Y _
a..te.ru:aihle. ,.prablem
i
jist kant seam to spell a single be a sweet young gifl. !10- you
wird. i hev tryd avrething! Wat think I should go out on dates?
" BlJOndie"
kin I du?
Gorge
Dear " Gorge"

See Mr. Wort.
hellp yu.

· Dear "Blondie.''

Mebbe he kin

Dear DUIIl Flanders,

My uncle, who lives in Lower
Transylvania, has invited me to
his castle for a visit. He is a
count ·a.nd I think he is quite
popular around his home and
the surrounding village. . Well,
h e asked me if I washed my

Remove that goo and dye and
beGome a sweet young girl.
When your parents see how
sweet you really are, they may
allow you to date but not to
paint yourself up. Act like a
sweet young girl and the boys
will take you for one. This way,'
you will satisfy both parties in volved.

A Word on Co'llege Examinations
On May 20th about 100 Juniors took the College Entrance
Examinations. There is a national trend in this direction for
Juniors .
Taking the e?'aminations in the junior year has th ree purposes:
(1) those applymg to college for in March allowing more class
early acceptance can get their time for preparation.
scor-es to the college at an early
The College Boards should
datte; (2) the tests help to de- not be confused with the State
termine. wh~t kind of college College Certication Tests. This
the pupi~ ~Ight be able to enter latter test is given by the State
{2) they mdic~te to the counselor colleges · a various times during
and the pupil what has been the year. Application for this
accomplished scholastically and test must be made through Alwhether or not he may expect bany and is taken in the senior
success in college work.
year.
. It w.ill follow that most puIt is wise to consult the col Pils. Will take the aptitude and lege handbook to determine
~ch ievement tests in their senwhat requirements each school
IOr Y·e ar .. Many colleges ask that demands. Discuss your individthe achievement tests be taken ual case with your counselor.

G<I)ne Wiiith the

~11lnd :.

Bec~u.se this year marks the 1OOth anniversary of the American Civil War, various programs have been set aside in honor
of the ever:t ~nd in their places have come programs dealing with
fa~t and fictJ_on about the Civil War Motion pictures dealing
With the sub Ject are now being released or re-released to mark
the e:rent. One such picture is Gone with the Wind, a 1939
t~chmcolor version of Margaret Mitchell's famous novel. The
picture de~ls with a. r.omance between a pretty southern belle,
Scarlet 0 Hara (VIvien Leigh) , and another member of the
southern plantation aristaocracy, Ashley Wilkes (Leslie How~
ard) .
The opposing force to this romance is R hett Butler
(played by.the la~e Clark Gable). He d o es not b elong to south:..
ern plantatiOn anstocracy but has l;.llade .his 111 oney by trading
between North and South while the war rages between the .
sta~es. He later wins the hand of S carlet O 'Hara but the movie
which is said to run three hours is n o t over at this- pQint.:: (Metro~
Goldwyn~Mayer) ·.
..
.· . · .
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Ea~t High's Brother Act

Anchor Track

Huzza!

'k/ill<vui Smith

Team
'k/allace Smdlt.

One of East High's most indispensable athletes is WiUard
Smith . He has been an active
participant in the Vlarsity Cross
Country for three years, made
All-Scholastic Ln 1960. He has
been a member of Junior varsity
basketball for 2 years and of
the varsity basketball during the
past year. Willie ran the quarter mile, broadjump, 220-yard
dash, and relays.
Not all of
Willie's good sportsmanship has
been on the field , for he was also
a member of the Constitutional
Revision Committee and a spirited voice' in our school choir for
the past 2 years ..

East. High has been lucky concerning its Smith boys. As a
member of the varsity football
team for four years and captain
in the third and fourth year;;,
Wallace was chosen most valuable
player in 1959. He has also been
active in the Varsity Club during his second, third and fourth
years. He is a charter member.
In addition Wally has participated in wrestling as a sophomore an d junior and homeroom
basketball in this past year. Last,
but definitely not least, Wally
Smith has been a great asset to
our track team during his four
years •as a student at East.

CAl'lDIDATES FOR SENIO·R HOUSE OFFICES: Top Bow-Virginia
Saporito, Pam Cooper, Joanne Lusi:nk, Merry Cummings,
Laura Richmers. Bottom row:
Pat S.m ith, Richard Michel
Speaker of the House
Replacing the office of Vice president are the Speakers of
the Senior and Junior houses.
(Continued from Page 1 )
Hoping to preside over the meetJoanne Lusink has been a
ings of the Senior House are
homeroom representative, and a Merry Cummings, a Junior, and
member of the Cabinet ; she is Sophomores Richard Michel and
also a member of the Sopho- Leslie Walthers.
Les is the
more Council. Joanne is treas- present Sophomore class presiurer of the Roman State and co- dent. He was the manager of
editor of the Latin newspaper; thi ~
year's basketball team,
she is on the girls' swim team, and belongs to the Library Club.
and baseball team , and Sports Les has experience and knows
Awards committee. She also the S.G.A. well. Les says that
works in the bookstore. Her he wants to see the S.G.A. run
qualifications include experience, by the students and not by a
interest, eagerness, and depend- clique.
a bility.
Richard Michel is an S.G.A.
Pam Cooper, a member of the representative, and is on the
He has
Spanish Club, the S.G A., and a Sophomore CounciL
Congress repr-e sentative, would worked on various committees
like to enforce attendance more for class functions. Richard has
.experience, he knows S.G.A. prostrictly, if elected.
The third candidate for the cedures, and has many ideas to
Senior Sergeant at Arms is Vir- bring the S.G.A. closer to the
ginia Saporito. She is a repre- students. After high school and
sentative to Congress and Red college, Richard would like to
Cross. She is~on the swim and join the Peace Corps.
Running for Secretary of the
baseball-- teams, Virginia worked
on the Memorial Scholarship Junior House are eighth-graders
Fund, Carnival, and Junior As - Leslie Gillies, Sharon Cerny, and
sembly. She ,knows the Consti- AI Rickmers.
Running for Secretary of the
tution and has experience; but
are Freshmen
most i'mportant, she says, she Senior House
wants to give something to the Laura Rickmers, and Junior Pat
school and h~lp live up to the Smith. Pat is an S.G.A. homeroom representative, and is on
high standards of East.
the Clarion staff. She was PubTre;liSUl'er
licity Chairman for "GlemmaAnother office for which every- lure' and ''Good News."
Pat
one will vote l is that of Treas- was also . an active member of
urer. Two Juniors, Kathy Keeler the Constitution Revision Comand Gary Proud, and Sophomore mittee. She has been working
Rosemary Hayes are competing in the S.G.A. since her freshman
for this office.
year. She is very familiar with
Rosemary Hayes is in the In- the Constitution, and is willing
ter-High Choir and senior band. to· carry out the duties of the
She is the present Secretary of office.
the sophomore class and a Jr.
cheerleader. She h as many ideas
which she wHl suggest for the
office and the experience and
ability to carry them out.
Congratulations go to senior
'J unior Kathy Keeler is on the Denni~. Minni, for receiving the
Clarion staff. She takes part in Law Day Award. In the contest,
many sports. ~ She also worked which was sponsohed by the
on the Carnival, "Glenmalure," Monroe County Ba.r Association
and "Good News.'' Kathy has and the Junior Chamber of Comhad experience as treasurer of merce for Monroe County, he
other clubs; and is responsible, was chosen from twenty-five
area high school students.
dependable, and ambitious.

S.G.A...

CHAMPIONSHIP FORM-WUlie (left) and Wally show hiow
it's done i:n their events.

Athletic Awarcls
To 150 Girls
On May 24 at 6:15 p.m., the
Girl's Athletic Association of East
High held its sports banquet. The
featured speaker was Miss Ellen
Hawver, consultant for girl's physical education in the city high
schools.
Approximately one hundred and
fifty girls received awards for
partic;:ipation in afternoon sports.
The awards 2" 4" 6'' and 8"
letter E's ;epl'~sent a~cumula
tions of 200, 400, 600, and 800
points respectively. An award is
also given for the accumulation
of 1000 points. Each time a girl
participates in an after-school
sport, she receives five points.
The winners of the higher awards
include Pamela Cooper, Mary Ann
Muio, Chris tina Rockwell, and
Linda Tiefel of the 4", Kathleen
Borgus and Margo Brown of the
6':, Eleanor Addante of the 8",
Linda Larson, president of the
G.A.A. of the 1000 point award.
Linda Larson also received a Senior Award and Eleanor Ad dante
received an All -round Sportsmanship award. Winning teams
and the cheerleaders received
awards, too.
'Also present were Mrs. Kalm,
G.A.A. adviser, Mrs. Corcoran,
Mrs. Donahoe, Mrs. Mason, and
Mrs. Spennachio, girls physical
education teachers.

Culture Vulture
1. 'The Tattler and the Specta·
tor, the first newspapers ever
published, were printed in ............... ..
(country).
2. The Phythagorean Theorum
concerns what geometric figure?
3. Ceylon is the only country
in the world where a woman
holds the office of........
.
4. Adolf Eichmann was captured in ..................................
5. Whose picture appears on
the one dollar bill?
6. The opera Don Giovanni was
composed by........ .................. .
7. The composer of Dream of
Olwin a lso wrote (1) Exodus;
(2) Theme from the Apartment;
(3) Wonderland by Night.
8. Je an, Kerr, author of Plet4se
Don't Eat the Daisies:, has recently published a book entitled

Dennis Minni:
Legal Eagle

·········•

9. The amendment granting the
right of trial by jury is grouped
with what historic set of laws?
10. A professional fast - ball
pitcher pitches at a (slower, faster) rate than the professional
soft ball pitcher.
JaMOIS
Sp.(il!(l JO II!H
saun aql rre s-eq a}f-eus aq.L
lUawp-edv aql WOJJ awaq.1
llt?ZOW
UOlifUJqSt?.M
-eunuai!JV
JalS!UJW awpa
ari!ut?p.L
pu-erilu::f!
S<I:!I.MSNV

The cafeteria was so quiet you
could hear a pin drop-a bowling pin. I was sitting quietly,
when silently and stealthily the
towering presence of the editor
of this paper overshadowed me.
''I want you ..... .' '
"Who do you think you are,
Uncle Sam or somebody?"
"'To write a column ......"
"A column is a tall marble
thing that holds up buildings.
If I were to get caught writing
on a column at East High, I
might get s uspended or something.''
"For the Clarion," he continued.
"What kind of a column?''
"Something humorous."
"That whole paper is a scream
-Wh y me?''
"You have a good, healthy
sense of humor in you.''
"You have no intelligence in
you.''
.
"No I'm serious about this.
We n~ed some life in that paper. We need something witty,
something. .....:''
"Attic, salty, quick· witted,
keen, clever, smart, pungent, jocular, jocose, waggish or facetious," a friend interjected.
"He's a refugee from a dinga - ling. ward," I explained.
"Thinks he's a dictionary. Ever
since he say Noah Webster's
picture, he's been trying to grow
a beard.''
''I' ll give you a contract," _he
went on. "I'll make you an Indentured
servant for
seven
years."
"It oughta take me about that
long to graduate.''
"For your salary, I'll start you
off at nothing for the first
twenty-four i,ssues.''
"I will demand a 50% increase, or you'll never see the
twenty-fifth one," I threatened.
"Come down toni·ght, !then,
and I'll sign you up."
"Not me! I don't want anyone to find out I'm connected
with the Clarion. That paper
isn't so popular around school, .
you know."
''No, why isn't it?''
"No cartoons.''
He walked back into the hall,
stealthily and silently stalking
his next victim, and . mumbling
something about why editors
get gray hair at the ripe old age
of sixteen.
The next day I handed him
about two pages of stuff, which
he read.
·" It's kind of subtle."
"You know, you are the kind
of guy who would sit
and
chuckle for twenty minutes over
the obituary column."
"If you want to try satire, you
might put something in about
solving the problem of grownup desires in today's teen-age
children.''
"What they need is a Vodka
lollypop.''
''Well, you'd better go and try
again."
''It would be easier to jump
off a bridge."
"You can't back out now.
You're up to your neck in this."
"I never neck more than once
a day.''
Besides being an inspiration
for regurgitation, this column
will aim at being funny. Sometimes it will be funny, ha-ha!
Sometimes it will be funny, peculiar. Most of the time it won't
be worthy of either of these
tines. Nevertheless, I do wish
you would look in on us once
in a while, if for nothing else
than to pass the time while you
a re skipping to class.
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CANDIDATES FOR JUNIOR HOUSE OFFICES: Linda Cornell, Sue
Sydor, Ka11ol NUigens, Sharon Cerny, Carolyn. RowLands,
Leslie Gillies, Tloni Malek

See YO\J l1ext year
- The CLARRION Sta1f

